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    Low rent housing system is an ensure system which was set up by the 
government especially in order to solve family housing problem for those “double 
difficult ” families. But from the current situation of the low rent housing system 
implement we can find out that this ensure system hasn’t been really set up so far, one 
of basic reason is the that the fund of implement for low rent housing hasn’t got an 
effective assurance. So the purpose of research and exploration about this article, 
mainly the hardships suffered by the existing mode of low rent housing financing . 
Try to make innovations to its financing model, to alleviate the financial pressure on 
the government. 
This article is divided into four parts. 
The first part of this article described the background and significance, on the 
basis of the research status quo at home and abroad, put forward the ideas of this 
article. 
The second part is low rent housing financing in general practice and the new 
mode of low rent housing financing, from the perspective of the foreign experience 
about public housing financing and China’s financing status of low rent house, 
analyzed the defects and difficulties of China’s low rent housing financing model . 
Then the hardships suffered by the existing mode, proposed three financing 
model—PPP、investment trust and real estate leasing .Discussed the necessity、
feasibility and the mode of operation about the three new financing mode in the low 
rent housing 
The third part is the flaws of using the financing mode of Xiamen’s low rent 
housing, contacted the status quo of Xiamen’ financing mode of low rent housing, 
analyzed the defects and the causes of defects about Xiamen’ financing mode of low 
rent housing. 
The fourth part is the feasibility analysis and design of the specific operation about 
the new financing mode in the application of Xiamen’s low rent housing, analyzed the 
feasibility and design of the specific operation about the two financing mode—PPP 
and REITs in the application of Xiamen’s low rent housing. Then put forward the 
attention to the problem of two mode in the application of Xiamen’s low rent housing. 
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尽管有关廉租房的国家政策不断倾斜和调适，从 2006 年 4 月初建设部公布
的实际执行情况看，却不尽如人意：在全国 657 个城市中，还有 145 个城市尚未




                                                        
① 资料来源：建设部：《建设部通报 2006 年城镇廉租住房制度建设情况》， 
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